Committee Charge: The CCE Diversity Committee works with the Division’s Diversity Officer to develop new initiatives, steward ongoing programs, coordinate efforts across the Division, and interface with Institute level activities that enhance diversity, equity, and inclusion in CCE.

Reina Buenconsejo (Grad Student)
Scott Cushing (Faculty)
Bil Clemons (Faculty-PDC Chair)
Elyse Garlock (Staff, admin.)
Paolina Martinez (Staff, ex officio)
Sarah Reisman (Faculty)
Kim See (Faculty)
Brian Stoltz (Faculty, DEI Officer)
Stephanie Threatt (Postdoc)
Kyle Virgil (Grad Student)

Agenda:
1. Introductions
2. CCE Diversity Funds
3. Update from Bil Clemons on PDC activities
4. DIC CCE DEI Group Coordinator proposal
5. Committee operations and transparency, frequency of meetings
6. (New) Initiatives